
QUINTA DO COBRAL 
PET POLICY


Our animals are part of our family and we would never 
be without them so we understand how good it is to 
find somewhere that welcomes your animals as part of 
your family too.  Like you, we always look for a holiday 
cottage that is as welcoming for dogs/cats/pets as it is 
for people.


We have a lovely river, great for doggy swims, please do not allow your dog in our swimming pool 
at anytime.  There are kilometres of great walking tracks around us and we can provide you with 
maps, you need never cross a tarmac road.  It is a dog paradise here!


Currently we do not charge for pets and we hope that we can continue this policy if guests 
follow these simple common-sense rules: 

• Pets staying with us must be healthy and have up do date vaccinations


• Pets must be tick and flea free


• Pets must be kept under control at all times


• Dogs cannot be left in the house unless a pet crate is used


• Guests are responsible for cleaning up after their dog (biodegradable bags are provided under 
the sink - please place filled bags in the outdoor refuse bin)


• Dogs are not allowed on the guest beds or furniture at any time, please bring your own dog 
bed.  We understand that many pets are used to being allowed on furniture and beds in their 
own homes but (as we have other people visiting and using the facilities) this is not allowed 
here.


• As responsible pet owners, guests agree to accept full and complete responsibility for any 
personal injury, injury to our animals or property damage caused while staying with us.


• Guests understand that Quinta do Cobral will charge accordingly for the repair of any 
damages, additional cleaning requirements or flea treatment needed caused by the pets 
presence or behaviour.


Our experience with being pet friendly has been very positive, we have made many new friends 
and so have our animals over the years.  We really want to remain pet friendly as we understand 
how difficult it is to go on holiday with a pet, however, we retain the right to ask you to leave if you 
don’t respect our wishes or your pets cause damage or are excessively aggressive towards our 
animals.


Feel free to contact us by email - info@quintadocobral.com or telephone 00351 927057286 if you 
have any questions or concerns about our pet policy or anything else pet related, we are eager to 
help you to make your stay with your pet as comfortable and enjoyable as possible.


Please sign the following:


I have read and understood the above information 

Guest Signature - 

Date - 

Thank you for your understanding and help in achieving our goal to continue to be pet friendly

mailto:info@quintadocobral.com

